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All the goods and services we create depend on two things:
 
• The extraction of raw materials or the growing of agricultural products 

• The use of energy to move, manufacture and use them

Raw materials like coal, oil, gas and metals are extracted from the earth through 
drilling and mining activities that cause environmental impacts. They are then 
transformed into finished goods on a large scale.  This provides social benefits 
such as jobs and economic wealth, but also causes environmental problems 
such as air pollution and waste generation.  

The growing of crops and the rearing of animals need vast amounts of land 
and use large amounts of water.  Products such as wheat and rice use lots of 
fertilisers and pesticides to increase yields.  

Many products are grown or made in one country and sold in another meaning 
lots of transport and energy are required to move them around the world.

Every product has a life cycle and at each stage there are environmental 
impacts including:

• Air emissions

• Energy use

• Water use

• Waste
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B1 The creation of goods  
and services 

Did you know?

13 billion plastic bags are 
used in the UK each year.
Most plastic bags are used 
only once and a plastic bag 
can take more than 100 
years to decompose.

By switching to a ‘Bag for 
Life’ the average person can 
prevent around 300 plastic 
bags ending up in landfill 
sites each year.

The Product Life Cycle

Raw material 
extraction

Production

Transportation

Use / reuse

Disposal /  
recycling



The disposal of waste can cause serious environmental harm.  

Most waste is buried in landfill sites.  Some of it will eventually rot, but in 
the process it may smell or generate methane gas which is explosive and 
contributes to global warming.  As the waste decomposes, water that runs 
through it may become contaminated and pollute rivers, lakes or the sea.  
Poorly managed landfill sites may also attract vermin and cause litter.  

The burning (incineration) of waste also causes problems because plastics tend 
to produce toxic chemicals when they are burnt.  Gases from incineration may 
cause air pollution and contribute to acid rain, while the ash from incinerators 
may contain heavy metals and other toxins.

Reducing waste

The best way to reduce waste is to follow the waste management hierarchy.  

The hierarchy identifies five waste disposal options and ranks them in order 
of increasing environmental impact from the best option (reduce) down to the 
worst option (dispose).

Waste disposal has the greatest impact on the environment and is the least 
cost-effective waste management solution. By moving up the waste hierarchy 
you can save the raw materials and energy used to make the items, save 
money and reduce your environmental impact. 
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B2 The impacts of waste  
and how to reduce them

Did you know?

The UK uses 6 billion glass 
bottles and jars each year.   
It would take you nearly 
three and a half thousand 
years to sing “Six Billion 
Green Bottles”.

Glass is 100% recyclable 
and can be used again  
and again without losing  
its clarity or purity.  Glass 
that goes to landfill will 
never decompose.

Reduce

Reuse

Recycle

Recover

Dispose

Do you need that plastic bag 
that’s offered in the shop?

Can you reuse those plastic bags 
when you next go shopping?

Don’t forget to put those cans 
and bottles in a recycling bin

You can recover energy from 
waste by composting food

The disposal of waste to landfill 
should be seen as a last resort



Transport provides positive social and economic benefits while at the same 
time causing negative environmental impacts.
 

Land use

Transport networks need a lot of land.  Construction of roads, pipelines, 
railways and airports have many environmental impacts. 

Air emissions

Transport consumes vast quantities of fossil fuels, which are non-renewable.  
Once burnt, they pollute the air and contribute to global warming, acid rain 
and smog.  

Water pollution

Rainwater drains off roads, runways and car parks.  As it flows over these 
surfaces, the water picks up dirt and dust, rubber and metal deposits, 
antifreeze and engine oil.  These contaminants are then carried into our  
rivers, lakes and oceans.

Noise pollution

The noise from aircraft and traffic affects people and wildlife.  Noise can cause 
psychological problems, sleep disturbance and diminished quality of life.

Waste

Manufacturing, maintaining and disposing of vehicles creates large quantities 
of waste such as tyres, batteries and other hazardous substances that need to 
be treated or disposed of.

Reducing impacts of transport use

• Walking - Jumping in the car may be convenient, but walking can often be 
a practical substitute, especially in a town or city.

• Cycling – Cycling is good for your health and good for the environment and 
is often much faster for short journeys in urban areas.

• Public transport – There is an ever-increasing range of public transport 
options and, by buying your ticket in advance, you can often save money.  

• Car sharing – By sharing a car journey with someone else your fuel costs 
are immediately halved. Car sharing is an easy way to save money and 
helps to reduce congestion and air pollution.   
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B5 The impacts of transport use 
and how to reduce them
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Did you know?

Road transport accounts  
for 22% of the UK‘s 
emissions of carbon dioxide, 
a major contributor to 
climate change.

Public transport produces 
less carbon monoxide 
and carbon dioxide for 
every passenger kilometre 
travelled compared to a 
private car.




